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Themes

• Family Time
• Australian Christmases
• Christmas Traditions
• Magic & Whimsy

Suitable For

Ages 3-6 (Preschool to Grade 1)

Description
Cracker bang!
Stars above.
Christmas wonder.
Peace and love.
The unique magic of an Australian Christmas is perfectly captured in this joyful
celebration of love, pavlova and precious family moments.

About the Author
Vikki has worked as a professional writer with diverse communities in Africa,
Asia and Australia for over 20 years. She is an intrepid traveller, nature lover and creative all-rounder. Vikki writes
and shares stories that celebrate the spirit of wonder, freedom and adventure that she wishes every child could
enjoy. She is one of the most prolific emerging children’s writers, with five picture books to be released within the
next 18 months. Vikki is also the creator of the popular children’s literature social media pages, Courageous Pages.

About the Illustrator
Cheryl Orsini taught herself to draw as a little girl. She grew a little taller, studied Visual Communications at UTS
and finally, when she could grow no more, she started illustrating children’s books, magazines and decorating a
great many peg dolls! Her books include Lucy’s Book, Caravan, The Fairy Dancers and Pom Pom, Where Are You?.
Her work also regularly appears in magazines and exhibitions. Cheryl created the current exterior design and
illustrations for Russ the Story Bus.

Themes
Family Time
Bedtime. Sneak peek. Sleigh bells? Soft cheek.
Christmas isn’t just about what Santa leaves under the tree – it’s about spending quality time with
the people you love. Whether it’s wrapping presents with Mum, decorating gingerbread people
with Nanna or settling down for a pavlova at the beach, Christmas Wonder celebrates the magic
of spending the holiday season with family and friends. Christmas Eve ends with a quiet bedtime
story and a kiss goodnight from Mum, while sleigh bells can be heard overhead. Christmas Wonder ends with
friends and family sharing a meal, pulling crackers and dancing under a starry sky. Presents are great fun, but the
most precious part of Christmas is peace and love.

Australian Christmases
Good friends. Hot sun. White cake. Such fun!
Lots of Christmas stories are set in America or Europe, where the temperature drops and families
curl up by the fireplace as winter sets in. Christmas Wonder embraces the charm and excitement
of Christmas in Australia – a time of full of sunshine, pavlova and beaches. The family hangs
garlands on the eucalyptus trees, enjoys a picnic by the sea and spends a balmy night singing
carols in the park. Christmas in Australia may not have snowmen, eggnog or woolly jumpers,
but there are lots of bright and beautiful features of a summertime Christmas. Young readers will
be able to pinpoint places their family visits in December, and they will instantly recognise the
sight of a family lunch in the back garden. Anyone for a game of backyard cricket?

Christmas Traditions
Christmas time! Seven sleeps. Busy house. Tummy leaps . . .
Christmas Wonder takes children through lots of popular traditions from the holiday season. The story celebrates
simple things like opening doors on an advent calendar and hanging a wreath on the front door. As readers follow
the family in their lead-up to Christmas, they see recognisable and easy-to-recreate ways to
get in the Christmas spirit. We see children leaving gifts under the tree and unwrapping them
on Christmas morning, but there is no emphasis on shopping or money. There are no price
tags, only thoughtfulness and excitement. Young children will be able to identify traditions
they have at their house, but Christmas Wonder can also be a launching pad for discussions
about different holiday traditions. And of course, there’s the most exciting Christmas tradition
of them all: falling asleep on Christmas Eve, while a jolly man in a red suit flies overhead with
his twelve friendly reindeer . . .

Magic & Whimsy
Jolly man. Favourite toy. Magic deer. Spreading joy.
Every page in this book is imbued with the magic and joy of Christmas. There may not be witches or wizards
casting spells, but there’s still an air of whimsical excitement to remind readers – both young and old – about
why Christmas is called the most wonderful time of the year. There is a gentle, beautiful magic in the air as crowds
gather for Carols by Candlelight. The community comes together to share a moment of peace and companionship,
candles held aloft while a band plays under the starts. Even a possum, perched in the branches of a waratah tree,
stops to watch and listen. There’s also a quiet magic to that last kiss goodnight and the race downstairs on Christmas
morning, because Santa has paid a visit!

Discussion Questions
• What do you do before you go to bed on Christmas Eve? Do you leave a
glass of milk out for Santa, or a carrot for Rudolph? Do you find it easy to
go to sleep on Christmas Eve, or are you too excited?
• On every page, the characters do something different to get ready for
Christmas. They might be baking, decorating, wrapping or celebrating.
Take a look through Christmas Wonder and find all of the things that you
also do to get ready for Christmas. Is there anything you do that’s not in
the story? What is it?
• Christmas is about spending time with the people you love. Do you have visitors at your house each Christmas?
Do you go to someone else’s house? What are some of the ways your friends and family make you feel special
at Christmas?
• Think back to last Christmas. What did you do, where did you go and who did you visit? What was the best
thing that happened last Christmas?
• Have you ever been to Carols by Candlelight at your local park, or have you watched it on TV? What carols
did they sing? Which carol was your favourite?
• It’s great fun to get presents from Santa on Christmas morning, but it’s not the only important thing about
Christmas. What are some of the other reasons Christmas is special?
• Australia has Christmas in the summer, but on the other side of the world Christmas happens in winter. How
would Christmas be different for you if it happened in the winter? Would the weather be different? Would you
have to stay inside?
• Some people feel very lonely at Christmas, because they live a long way from their family. What are some
things you could do to make these people feel better on Christmas Day?
• Some people don’t celebrate Christmas – they have different holidays! As a class, look at some of the different
holidays people celebrate around the world.
• Do you help make Christmas lunch? Do you eat any special foods on Christmas Day?
• Have you ever used an advent calendar? What did you find behind the doors?
• Sometimes, the best presents are hand-made. Have you ever made a Christmas present all by yourself? Who
did you give the present to? Did they like it?
• All good things come to an end, and Christmas
is all over by December 26. How do you feel
when Christmas is over for another year?

Activities
The Thirteenth Reindeer
Rudolph needs an extra reindeer to help pull Santa’s sleigh! Draw an extra special reindeer to help Rudolph and
his friends, then write a sentence about your reindeer’s personality. Don’t forget to give your reindeer a name!
If you’re stuck for inspiration, here are some ideas to help you get started:
• Does your reindeer have plain brown fur, or do they have crazy fur?
• What is your reindeer’s favourite food?
• What does your reindeer like to do when it’s not Christmas Eve?

How many sleeps ‘til Christmas?
Do you sometimes forget how many days there are until Santa comes? You’ll never forget once you’ve made your
very own Christmas countdown calendar. Write the numbers 1-25 on a piece of paper, then write DECEMBER
at the top. Decorate your countdown calendar with pictures that remind you of Christmas. You might draw candy
canes, gingerbread people, presents or Santa hats!
Take your countdown calendar home and pop it on the fridge. Before you go to bed on December 1st, cross out
the number 1. Every night, cross off the next number on the calendar. It will be Christmas before you know it!

Pretty Door. Red Berries. Shiny Bows. Big Cherries.
The kids in Christmas Wonder have their very own wreath to hang on the front door. Wreaths are usually made out
of leaves, sticks and flowers, but you can make your very own wreath with just a paper plate!
To make a wreath for your bedroom door, you will need a few things:
• Disposable paper plates
• Scissors
• Hole punch and string
• Craft supplies – glitter, coloured paper, crayons, etc.
Start by cutting out the middle of your paper plate so you are left with about 5cm of plate on the edges. This can
be tricky! It might help to poke a hole in the middle of the plate first. Ask an adult if you need help. When you’re
done, you will have a wreath-shaped object. Decorate your plate with whatever supplies you can find, and let your
imagination go wild! When you’re done, use the hole punch to make a hole in the top of your wreath. Thread the
string through the hole and tie the ends together so that you can hang the wreath on any door handle in your house!

It’s the Thought that Counts!
If you give a Christmas present to someone in your family, it doesn’t matter how big or fancy the
present is – what matters is that your present came from your heart. Think of somebody that you will
see this Christmas. It could be your mum, your grandpa, your cousin or even your next-door
neighbour.
On the next page, you will find a Christmas card. Decorate the card, fold it in half and write a letter
to your special person. Tell that person why you love them and all the ways they are special. Put the card in an
envelope and give it to them on Christmas morning. Don’t forget to wish them a merry Christmas!
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1) Lantern missing in pic 1 2) Moon missing in pic 2 3) Extra basket in pic 1 4) Gingerbread person in pic 2 5) No stripes in girl’s top in
pic 2 6) Extra man in pic 2 7) Extra lantern in pic 2 8) Candle missing in pic 2 9) Glasses missing in pic 1 10) Extra present in pic 2

Picture 2
Picture 1
There are 10 differences between these two pictures. Can you spot them all?

Activity: Odd Ones Out

Activity: Decorate a Gingerbread Person
Nanna and the kids have just made a fresh batch of gingerbread people. There’s a ninja gingerbread, a seaside
gingerbread, a business gingerbread, a rugged-up gingerbread, a spotty gingerbread and a gingerbread with
some very dapper suspenders! But wait – there’s one more! How will you decorate the last Christmas gingerbread
person?

